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Spies, lies, and fatherhood 
Hartov's new thriller spans the globe and touches home 

b S H W 'll' from 11'IS son, 'lnd wI'fe, S'lmona, agonizes about his his old partner in a heart-stopping showdown of good The Devil's Shepherd, y teven artov, I lam 
Morrow & Co. absentee fatherhood. Yet, on his return from a danger- against evil. 

EB CCA KAPLAN BOROSON ous and exl1austl'ng m'lss'lon, before he even has a ~ Although Hartov writes of faraway places, convo-Review by R' E . d d h b 
The Jewish Standard chance to go home, he is assigned to rescue some 50 luted motives, and danng ee s, e weaves a we of 

r~r. "'iEANECK, N.J. - Steven Hartov' s truly thrill
',' ing new thriller is set in the exotic locales of 

. .1. Croatia. Israel. and Ethiopia. Replete with spies 
and counter-spies, desert treks and gun battles, it's 
really about the very domestic issues of fatherhood. 

Falash Mura orphans from an Ethiopian rebel warlord credibility, perhaps because so much of what he 
and bring them to Israel. He cannot afford, emoti?n- writes derives, at least in part, from personal experi-
ally, to tum his back on them. He knows that acceptIng ence. He claims that "I never write about anything that 
the assignment means an even longer separation from I haven't been to, because I have such a weak imagi-
his son, and perhaps a final one, for he may die, or his nation. I can't create a place from whole cloth." To 

The Devil' .\' Shepherd 
is the last of the partly
Jerusalem-based author's 
trilogy, beginning with 

resentful wife may divorce him. write scenes in Croatia and Africa, he set out to know 
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But the fathering impulse is perhaps the strongest in them, and that firsthand knowledge translates into 
his life. "The children, Simona," he tells his pregnant vivid writing. "I write novels partly to take readers to 
wife, "the children," hoping she will understand why some place they've never been, physically and spir-
he must leave her and Oren yet again. But before the itually," he said. "That's whatI've always loved about 

The Heat of Ramadan 
(1992) and followed by The Nylon Hand (~f' God 
(1996), about the Israel Defense Force's Special Op
erations' Benni Baum and Eytan Eckstein. 

children can be rescued - if. indeed. they can be - reading." 
there are plots and counterplots. Jan Krumlov, the man As for Israel, the Connecticut-born Hartov made 
who has set himself up as the orphans' savior, is a aliyah in the '70s. He worked as a report~r fO.r Israel 
former - or is he? - Czech spy. He claims there is a Radio for a while, then "pretty much went nght Into the 

"What appeals to me about these two characters," 
Hartov reflected in a recent interview, "is that they are 
so not James Bonds. Because they're sort of a father
son team, they reflect each other's strengths and weak
ness; they offset each other so well." 

mole - a double agent - inside Dimona, reputedly army," where he became a member of the elite para-
the site of Israel's (much-denied) nuclear arsenal, and chute unit, volunteering for Israeli intelligence duty 
he is willing to share his knowledge- and the wherea- behind enemy lines during the war in Lebanon. But he 
bouts of the orphans - with Israeli intelligence. What does not like the word "spy." It implies, he said, 
he asks in return is that the Israel is spirit his fiancee out "something treacherous - you use treachery to obtain Also, Hartov acknowledged, he identifies with 

Eckstein, the younger and more athletic of the pair, and 
went so far as to give Eckstein's son the same name, 
Oren, as his own firstborn. (The book is dedicated to 
both Oren and his brother, Jesse.) "I think fathers are 
often confl icted about their professional lives versus 
their fatherly duties and dedication," said Hartov. 
Eckstein, whose undercover work takes him away 

of war-tom Sarajevo and bring her to him in Africa - your goal. So do all soldiers," he said, "if you can call 
and then take both of them to Israel. strategy treachery." The unit he served in was "more 

But Krumlov could be setting them up for an ambush like reconnaissance commandos in plainclothes," and 
- two ambushes, one in Croatia and, if that doesn't he has submitted all of his books for review by the IDF 
work, the other in Ethiopia. Or could there be three - military censor. 
an attempt to subvert Israeli intelligence itself? Com- Rebecca Kaplan Boroson is the editor o/The Jewish 
plications constantly arise, keeping the plot, and Standard, based in Teaneck, NJ, where thisarticlejirst 
Eckstein, in particular, moving, finally joining him and appeared. 
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Five Students Awarded Jewish Foundation Scholarships 
Anna Tennenouse, daughter of Michael & Judy Tennenhouse, is now 
entering her fourth and final year as an undergraduate student in honours 
English and honours Psychology. Anna exemplifies the best qualities of a 
dedicated student and an active member of the Jewish community. With a 
GPA of 4.00, Anna is also President of the U of W Jewish Students 
Organization, Co-President of the Winnipeg JSA, and is the JSA 
representative for the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg. Anna's special loves are 
music and working with children. She is an accomplished violinist, and has 
been a singer and violinist with the Sarah Sommer Chai ~olk Ensemble. After 
graduating in 2001, Anna plans to attend graduate school, and ultimately to 
pursue a career in teaching and research in the field of developmental 

Anno Tennenhouse psychology. 

Michelle Hatbrich is going into her third year of a 4-year BS (Honours) 
degree in Genetics, after which she plans to become a doctor. Daughter of 
David and Gail Halbrich, Michelle is a recipient of many academic honours 
and awards. She also excels at sports, including field hockey, badminton, 
cross country, and track. Her busy life includes volunteer work for Seven 
Oaks Hospital, Folklorama Israel Pavillion, and involvement in various 
committees in her school. Michelle says, 'The future holds experiences for 
those who dare to try to get the most out of life,' We have no doubt that she 
will be one of those who dare. 

Jonathon Fine 

Michelle Halbrich 

Jonathan Fine, son of liwin and Gail Fine, attends graduate school in 
pre-med at the University of Winnipeg, where he maintains a 4.0 GPA. He 
graduated from the Kelvin High School International Baccalaureate Program 
with excellent marks while studying piano, playing in the orchestra, and 
volunteering in the community. A regular volunteer and participant at Temple 
Shalom, Jonathan has an excellent track record of volunteerism, and weekly 
accompanies a mentally challenged French speaking senior to various 
activites. He is the recipient of many honours and scholarships, and attending 
medical school is the fulfillment of his highest hopes. We are proud to 
acknowledge Jonathan's fine work with this scholarship. 

Valerio Lyubetska 

Valeria Lyubetska 
is a pre-med 
"StUdent of Highest 
Distinction" at the 
University of 
Winnipeg. Born in 
the Ukraine to 
Yuriy Lyubetskiy 
and Nataliya 
Lyubetska, Valeria 
immigrated to 

Winnipeg with her 
family in 1993. She currently maintains a 4.25 
GPA at the University of Winnipeg, and expects 
to complete her BS degree in Biochemistry next 
spring, and then enter Medical School. 
Becoming a doctor is a cherished dream for 
Valeria, whose grandmother was a physician. 
Valeria's determined approach to life and 
learning was apparent even at age 10, when one 
of her references says, " ... 1 met her in her native 
city of Lvov, Ukraine. At that young age, I was 
enormously impressed with her maturity and 
discipline, for at that time she was concentrating 
her efforts on mastering the English language as 
the family was preparing to emigrate to Canada.' 
Apparently, she mastered English very well, and 
will undoubtedly attain her present and future 
goals too. 

Raymond 
OHman, son of 
Jack and Sarah 
Offman, has 
found his 
calling. Having 
already 
completed a BS 
at the University 
of Manitoba, he 
is now preparing Raymond ottman 

to enter the faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering. In the two years since 
Raymond graduated, he has been working 
in Winnipeg in the Jewish ·community. 
Dedicated to Jewish community life, 
Raymond loves being a big brother for 
Jewish Child and Family Service, and has 
been an advisor for BBYO for four years. In 
1996, he was the Young Adult Coordinator 
and Jewish Students' Association/Hillel 
Director. As one of his references says, 
Raymond "has a unique blend of intellect, 
sensitivity and inSight, as well as an 
abundance of human kindness.' With 
people like Raymond in our community, we 
should have no fear for the future of our 
Winnipeg Jewish community. 

Ruth & Joe Freed Academic Excellence Awards 
The Ruth & Joe Freed Academic Excellence Awards came 
into being through a generous gift from their children in 
honour of Ruth & Joe's 50th wedding anniversary in 1993. 
The $500 scholarships are awarded on the basis of high 
academic achievement, in combination with involvement in 
the Jewish community and volunteer activities in the 
Jewish and/or general community. These scholarships are 
given annually, for both JUdaic stUdies and general 
studies. 

The Jewish Foundation of Manitoba offers congratulations to these five deserving Winnipeg stUdents. 

These scholarships are just five of 41 scholarships given out by the Jewish Foundation for Fall 2000. 
Watch for future columns in the Jewish Post for other scholarship recipients! 

Check out our website at www.jewishfoundation.org for more information, applications, and deadlines, or phone the office at 477-7520. 

Show Times 

Sunday, August' 13 - Thul.~lJt'lV"""",U!::lu'=1.~,,,:'''/;::;'::':\'<. 
6:45 pm, 8:15 pm/ 9:45p 

Friday, August 18 
Closed for Sabbath 

Saturday, August 19 
9:45' pm, 11:15 pm, 12:45 am 

Asper Jewish Community Cam 

For more information call 477 
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